Abstract-HEV's energy control strategy cannot be regulated perfectly according to the variable working condition, because the driving resistance is difficult to measure and calculate during the driving process. By taking parallel-serial HEV which power coupling mechanism is planet-gear as research object, analyzed planet-gear power coupling mechanism's dynamics characteristic and efficiency characteristic, put forward driving resistance factor's concept and measure-calculating methods. The factor can be used to evaluate HEV's driving resistance under different load and road INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL ON SMART SENSING AND INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS, VOL. 5, NO. 4, DECEMBER 2012 973 gradient condition. The experiment results show that the maximum relative error of driving resistance factor's average value between theory calculating and experiment testing is 6.36%, which is found in the large driving resistance working condition that the vehicle load is 305 kg, the road gradient is 5.2495°.
ring gear. The power will transfer further to HEV's driving wheels through ring gear, chain, gears, main reducer, differential and axle shaft gear. The primary parameters of HEV and power coupling mechanism are shown in Table 1 . 
In the equation (2) i is transmission ratio from transmission chain to the wheels, 0  is transmission efficiency from transmission chain to the wheels, 2 T is the torque act In order to calculation 2 T of equation (7), it is needed to carry out kinematics and dynamics analysis on power coupling mechanism.
IV. KINEMATICS AND DYNAMICS ANALYSIS OF PLANET-GEAR POWER COUPLING
MECHANISM a. Kinematics analysis of the power coupling mechanism
According to the theory of mechanics , from the planet-gear power coupling mechanism as shown in fig 1 , the transmission ratio of the planet-gear can be calculate by equation (8) and (9): 
In the equation, corner mark 1 represent the sun gear(also mean the generator M1) , 2 represent the ring gear , e represent the planet carrier(also mean the engine) , the tooth number ratio between the ring gear and the sun gear is defined as a characteristic parameter p of the planetgear mechanism , e i 12 is the ratio between the relative angular velocity between sun gear and planet carrier and the relative angular velocity between ring gear and planet carrier , 2 1e i is analogy , w is rotational speed ( rpm ).
From the theory of machines, speeds between sun gear, ring gear and planet carrier in planet gear mechanism has the following relationship [10] : 
It is clear that , when the characteristic parameter of the planet-gear mechanism p is determined , this mechanism has 2 degree of freedom, that means e w can be figured out through 1 w and 2 w .
From this HEV power coupling mechanism , the speed of sun gear 1 w is equal to generator M1 , the speed of ring gear 2 w is equal to motor M2 , the speed of planet carrier e w is equal to engine.
From the speed relations of planet-gear mechanism, the dynamics analysis of the power coupling mechanism can be carried out.
b. Dynamics analysis of the power coupling mechanism
(1) Dynamics analysis of planet-gear mechanism
From the mechanical transmission power balance principle, the input and output power relation of planet-gear mechanism can be acquired [11] :
In the equation: A P is the input power (kW) of the driving part, B P is the output power (kW) of the driven part,  is mechanical transmission efficiency.
During the operation of the planet-gear mechanism, anyone of the three component is possible to (12), we can get:
In order to work out the torque relation between sun gear and planet carrier, we take item 2 as a transform item, so we have the following equation:
Further derivation: w has the similar meaning.
In order to work out the torque relation between engine and ring gear, we take item 1 as a transform item, so we have the following equation: From equation (17) , we can figure out the torque 2 T that engine and generator act on ring gear.
The efficiency of the planetary gear mechanism can be figured out through the following equation [10] : 
In the equation:
 is transmission loss coefficient of planet-gear.
(2) Calculation of transmission loss coefficient of planet-gear
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The transmission loss coefficient of planet-gear in equation (18)  is meshing loss between ring gear and planet gear in the transform mechanism.
Because the loss cause by bearing friction has already been calculated in the calculation of the overall efficiency of planet-gear, so we just consider the meshing loss coefficient, so: Table 2 . Figure 6 , it can be found that the maximum relative error between the two value is 6.36% which under working condition 6, Thus, Parallel-serial HEV's driving resistance factor estimation methods is feasible. 
